
Port Melbourne 124 Clark Street  4  2  4

UPDATED VICTORIAN WITH SELF-CONTAINED BUNGALOW & GARAGING
To register to attend an open for inspection please click the Request an Inspection button.

In a peaceful tree lined street on the city fringe, this private period home is filled with
abundant light. Updated for modern comfort while retaining the vast scale of a stately
residence, this freestanding Victorian uniquely provides flexible spaces for your evolving
needs.

Boasting a self-contained bungalow with lounge, kitchenette, bedroom and bathroom as
well as huge four-car auto garage in addition to the main home, the choice is yours… Dual
family living? Home business? A vast workshop and garage for your hobbies? A delightful
playroom or space for an older child? It's in your hands.

The main residence retains its heritage soul with soaring ceilings adorned with deep
cornices overhead and Baltic Pine floors underfoot throughout. Comprises a generous open
plan living and dining zone with a wall of windows flowing onto the grassed yard and
overlooked by a modern kitchen with new appliances including induction cooktop and
dishwasher. Three bright bedrooms with robes are served by a large bathroom with tub.
This flexible home also features new insulation and LED lighting as well as having been
extensively refreshed from front to back for your comfort.

Drop the kids off at Clark Street Children's centre or Port Melbourne Primary School just a

Details

Price

$1100.00 per week

Date Available

Now

Contact

Jane Feely



few doors away and head to local favourite Heart Bakes for your morning coffee. Enjoy the
ease of being central to Bay Street village, Port Melbourne village, South Wharf shopping
and South Melbourne Market as well as lush gardens including City Reserve, JL Murphy
Reserve and others dotted in the streets. Just 1km to the beach and close to tram options.

PLEASE NOTE: Property availability is subject to change without notice.
Contact: Jane Feely 9699 5999
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